O’ Pretty Girls, Won’t You List’ and Come?

As sung by
Pearl Jacobs Borusky
08-30-1940 Antigo, WI

Verse 1.
O pretty girls, won’t you list’ and come?
O pretty girls, won’t you list’ and come?
O pretty girls, won’t you list’ and come?
And follow the music of the fife and drum?

Verse 2.
The drum shall beat and the fife shall play,
The drum shall beat and the fife shall play,
The drum shall beat and the fife shall play,
And merrily on we’ll march away.

Verse 3.
Over the hill and a great way off,
Over the hill and a great way off,
Over the hill and a great way off,
O, don’t you hear that Indian cough?

Transcription and lyrics from the Helene Stratman-Thomas Collection.
Critical Commentary

Transcriptions by Treat, no. 52, and HST

HST notes:
In alphabetized song folders, handwritten:
Sung by Mrs. Pearl Jacobs Borusky, age 39, 1940.
Asher Treat collected this song from Mrs. Borusky and her mother in 1933. [The following is crossed out:] They sang the last lines to rhyme with Over the hill and a great way off ... Oh don’t you hear that Indian cough? On the recording made in 1940, Mrs. Borusky sang Oh don’t ... call.
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